Northwest San Pedro Neighborhood Council

YOUTH AND OUTREACH
MINUTES
September 3, 2013 5:00 – 6:30 Peck Park
Present at this meeting are Bob Bryant, Darlene Zavalney, Lanny Nelms, Cassidy
Feltenberger, Laurie Jacobs, Katie MArrie, & Gary Buss
Sponsorships - Over the past years we have honored sponsorship requests. Bob suggested
a ban on them due to the budget constraints.
Bob feels that some organizations are in need of “seed” money to assist them in raising
money. He recommended this idea be taken to the executive board
Katie felt that a protocol needs to be established for all monies coming from this council.
Science Center – Darlene wants a foundation to run it. Lanny stated that it needs an ad
hoc committee to look into sustainability. Laurie Jacobs made a motion for Ray to create
an ad hoc committee to evaluate all options to make the educational science center have
long term sustainability. Lanny Nelms seconded the motion and the motion carried.
Darlene also stated that she has a direct connection to Jane Goodall and felt that possibly
renaming the center might increase the chance of more involvement both monetarily,
staffing. and participation.
Newsletter– Bob stated that the newsletter will go out in November, 2013. He would like
1/3 of the document focus on articles that laud the successes of our Pathways to
Employment workshop that was put on last school year.
Pathways to Employment, 2014 was discussed. Cassidy stated that she would get
important event dates from all the high schools and Marymount College. This will enable
the committee to select a date in advance. Cassidy also stated that the Knights and
Knightettes, a San Pedro High School service group, would like to be active participants
in the upcoming event.
Skateboarding - Darlene and Cassidy will meet and design ideas to disseminate
information to the public regarding unsafe skateboarding on the streets.
Non Agenda Item- Laurie wants to post items on her Facebook page to get information
out to the community. This will be discussed further next month.

